SITE TOUR 1
Overhoeks, NDSM, Houthaven – boat and walking tour

Waterfront regeneration

Tuesday 4 February – 11:30-17:00

AGENDA

Tour Leader: Ton Schaap, dRO, City of Amsterdam, City Planning Department dRO, senior urbanist

11.30 Guest embark boat from Okura Hotel (meet at the ULI Europe Conference registration desk)

Presentation of the IJ river waterfront regeneration (during the boat trip)
Ton Schaap, City of Amsterdam

12.30 Guest disembark at Eye Filmmuseum

Presentation and walking tour of Overhoeks
Ralf Peeters, Overhoeks Project Director, Amvest

13.20 Guest embark at Eye Filmmuseum

Light lunch served on the boat

Presentation on NDSM (during the boat trip)
Floris Hack, Asset manager Residential, Bouwinvest

13.50 Guest disembark at NDSM

Walking tour of NDSM Werf
Floris Hack, Asset manager Residential, Bouwinvest

14.30 Guest embark from NDSM

Presentation on the Houthaven area including Pontsteiger (during the boat trip)
Myriam Zuidervaart, Residential and Healthcare Fund, Bouwinvest

14.50 Guest disembark at Houthaven

Presentation on Life and a drinks at Boot&Co
Myriam Zuidervaart, Residential and Healthcare Fund, Bouwinvest

15.30 Walking tour from Boot&Co (Hotel) to Life (Assisted living & intramural care)

16.15 Bus departure from Life (Houthaven)

17.00 Arrival Hotel Okura

ULI contacts

Before the tour:
Manuela Impellizzeri
M: + 44 7492 944 952
E: manuela.impellizzeri@uli.org

Onsite:
Andy Kinsella / M: +353 (86) 8520565
Abdi Ariman / M: +90 (532) 622 97 82